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 ■ 'Abstract;;. 
Computers were introduced to the business wid in the1950s Since
 
that time they have changed theway we live, and the way business is
 
conducted. Computersand other types oftechnology that have been introduced
 
within the la|!decade have Changed the way in which people work The work
 
force today needsto be trained with special skills in order to meetthe needs of
 
business and industry. This hasforc^ cx)mmunity oon play a greater
 
role in preparing young men and womenfor the work place.
 
A questionnarie was prepared for teachers, staff, and students within the
 
colleges. A total offorty q used for this research. Secondary
 
Thefindings ofthe study supported the view that community colleges
 
need to playa larger role in educating young people today. Theyc^n prepare
 
numberofthose unemployable. The colleges cannotdo it alone, however. 
They need support and cooperationfrom businessand industry,^a wei!asthe 
state and^federalgovernmehte^^ '■ 
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^,CHAPTER-i\'r:\y
 
The use ofcomputers began in the 1960s with the Introduction of
 
Eiectronic Numerical Integratorand Computer (ENIAC)a massive machine that
 
would changethe world(Madnick and Donovan,1974). Since thattime,
 
computers have been made smaller, with greater capabilities, and at less cost.
 
Asa result,they havefound their place in almost every office, industry, and
 
home. They have changed the concept ofthe workplace,and the way in which
 
work is performed. |n addition,they have promoted the development of
 
additional technology such as robots,communication systems,ATM machines,
 
to name a few., ;
 
Computer Improvements have also affected the type of skills needed in
 
the workplace today. Computersand their accessories have created different
 
types ofjobs needed in the workplace. Concurrentiy,they require maintenance,
 
repair arid pfograms to operate. The m^orityxjfthese skills do not need afour
 
year college degree. The Educatioha!Testing Seryice^^^ reports that
 
workers trained with these skills are theones who getthe mostjo^^ in business
 
and industry. However, halfofthe nation'sfront line workers have received
 
neither work preparation nor workforce training. Atthe sametime,there are
 
many yGung people looking for Work without skills to perform any ofthese tasks
 
(Boggs, t993).;' ■
 
According to Boggs{1993) "The country mustdo more to invest in its
 
future by educating its workforce"(p.4). Community colleges, he concluded,
 
are in a good position to provide the needed preparation and training since they
 
are the major source of"cost effective career preparation and have the ability to
 
deliver needed technical training for businessofall sizes"(p.;4).
 
NATURE OFTHE PROBLEM '.'V,,
 
Many young people do notchoose to go to college. Others are notable
 
to goto Allege,either because offinances,or grade achievement. Asa result,
 
many need to develop skills which will allow them tofind Jobs in order to be
 
productive,and not becomea burden on societyl If students are ableto acgUire
 
skills in eommunity college,they will have mbre ofan incentive to obtain skills
 
needed4o meetthe-needsidf,|he y^rkplaeei'v^ ' ! ^ ■ 
The problem is significantin that ypung p^p|le needito be trained in skills
 
that they can sell inthe labor market. Concurrently,employers need people
 
skilled in the use oftechnology. Mostemployerschoose notto provide time or
 
facilities to set up training. Msmy depend on public and priVate educational
 
systems to train men and women with technological skills they need for today
 
and tornprrow'sjobs. Withoutskilled workers,employers are ata major
 
disadyahlage in theinaaasingly(^mpetitive marketplace.!
 
Boggs(1993)writing about the significance ofthe problem, noted that
 
technoi^ical advances are changing the way Arnericans live and conduct
 
business. Despite America's creativity, other countries are outcompeting in
 
turning our inventions to economic advantage. Asa result, our global
 
competitiveness is being lost because we have negleded our nation's work
 
force. Unless corrective action is taken, he states:"We will dbom our people to
 
an unprecedented low standard ofliving and an insecurefuture"(p.4) The
 
situation is critical asthe nation cannotwaitfor an education reform movement
 
to solve the problerrt of underdeveloped employee skills.
 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
 
Last year, Congress recognized the role thatcommunity colleges must
 
play in providing young people with the technical training they need to meetthe
 
needsofbusiness and industry} Boggs(1993)indicated the Scientificand
 
Advanced Technology Act of1992stated,'•Improvement ofworkforce
 
productivity and our international economic position depend upon the
 
strengthening ofour educational efforts in Science, math,and technology,
 
especieliy at the associate degree level"(p.4).
 
Following the election of Clinton,supportforthe vocational education was
 
reinfd%d by the introduction ofthe Schoo!-to-Work Opportunities Act in 1993.
 
This legislation promised up to$300 million infundingfor education programs
 
that give all students better accessto post secondary education and to gopd
 
jobs after high school(Hudelson,1994). i
 
These reports indicate that increasing responsibility is being placed on
 
community colleges to prepare young people to meetthe needs of business and
 
industry. These colleges are viewed asthe best alternative to those provided by
 
afew large companies,and the large numbers ofjobs needing to be filled.
 
Training at the community college level should also enable lafge numbers of
 
young people tofind meaningfulemploymentand not remain among the
 
numbers ofthe unemployed.
 
PURPOSE OFTHESTUDY
 
The purpose ofthis study is to investigate the types oftraihing programs
 
involving technology that arecurrently being offered at community colleges that
 
are designed to provide students skills to meetthe needs of business and
 
industry today. A study ofthe ojurses being offered atfive se'e<^ecf Southern
 
Califoitiia community colleges will be reviewed. Thefiveschools were selepted
 
at random,based on their geographic location.
 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
 
The research is designed to answerthefollowing questions:
 
1. What programsare available for studentsto achieve computer
 
related skills in the ajmmynity G»ilege?
 
2. Whattraining prograrns are beirig offered?
 
3. Whattypesofprograms are being offered thpt are technical in
 
nature,e g, maintenance,repair and service ofcomputers?
 
4. Whatis the relationship of skills to actualjob/work?
 
5. How are vocational programs selected? 1
 
6. Is there a close working relationship betweeri the college and 
businessand industry?'' ■ 
 The methodology selected for this study consists of both primary and
 
secoridary research. Primary research consists ofa guestionnaire that will be
 
prepared to conduct personal interviews with the faculty and staff ofcommunity
 
colleges in the area relative to vocational training programsasfollows:
 
Rio Hondo College
 
MountSan Antonio Gqllege
 
. ■Citrus College . ■ 
V - ^ 
• ■ ■■ ' ■;y Chaffey'College,' ' ' 
The objective of the intervie\ft^ is to determine what vocational programs 
are being offered in tedinolpgy related fields and there effectiveness to meet 
needs of business and industry. 
Secondary resear*^ consists of magazine and journa! articles regarding 
vocational training focusing on technology. The purpose of the secondary 
material is for identification and/of analysis to support the need for special 
training programs built around technology. 
LtMlTATIQNS 
The study is limited to the subject of vocatioha! training that focuses On 
technology, and involves five selected Southern California community colleges. 
DEFINiTIQNS
 
TQchnolpgy for the purpose of this study Is limited to electronic equipment
 
being used in the workplace today. It includes, but not limited to, computers and
 
related equipment(computerized systems).
 
 ■ V:REVlEW;pF<UTER^TUR 
HISTORICAL REVIEW
 
The roots ofvocational education reach deep into the historical past.
 
;Accoixlirig to Barlow(1991)the mores ofevery culture leaving a written record
 
have included evidence that trade education in ancient nations wasconducted in
 
a father-son relationship. It was not until the advent ofapprenticeship that we
 
find distinctive patterns ofteaching industrial processes. This wasthe first
 
vocational education thatwas made part oftraining of youthto work In the trades.
 
Apprenticeship waspracticed throughout colonial America, there were
 
two kinds:to learn a trade and involuntary apprenticeship. The apprenticeship
 
provided a means oftaking care of poor children and orphans. In generat
 
apprenticeship agreements provided forfood,clothing,and shelter, religious
 
training: general education asneeded in the trade; knowledge, understanding,
 
and experience in the trade skills; and^ finally,for the mysteries ofthe trade,or
 
the techniques which had some elementary scientific basis. It was mostly boys
 
thatcamefrom poorfamilies thatfound Opportunities in apprenticeship(Barlow,
 
'1991)/,.
■ ^ 
The awakening ofeducational consciousness in the United States
 
occurred about 1820 in the United States. General enthusiasm for public schools
 
wasslow to develop, but overthe next fifty years the idea ofthecommon school
 
became woven into the fabric oftheAmerican culture. By 1870,the American
 
people had accepted the conceptof universal public elementary education,and
 
progress in that direction tended generally to be satisfactory. Beginning with
 
Massachusetts in 1851,state after state enacted school laws requiring the
 
attendance of youth through the eight grade.This wasthe spirit ofdemocracy at
 
work — providing free education for all(Barlow,1991).
 
Within a shorttime it became obviousthat"book learning"was notenough
 
to prepare young men and womenfor work. Many held the view that education
 
wassuppose to be like the life to which students were being prepared. These
 
attitudes prornoted the passage ofthe Morrill Act by Congress in 1862which
 
provided for the establishitient of agriculturai and mechanical colleges. Although
 
the MorriliAct was related to college level programs,many discussions and
 
opinions expressed would havefuture value to other levels and kinds of industrial
 
education(Barlow,1991),
 
Differences between skilled labor and educatedlabor were largely
 
differences ofthe degree and kind ofeducation, The skills taught were to relate
 
to genuine work and students were not involved in any other activity. Atthe time
 
there was great need for industrial training because bythis time,the nation was
 
industriaiizing, and the apprenticeship system had declined(Barlow,1991);
 
The first training schoolwasopened in St. Louis iri 1855when the trustees
 
of Washington University established the O'Failon Polytechnic Institute. Calvin
 
Woodward,principalofthe school,frequently attended professional association
 
meetings. Memberssaw the benefit of manual training and offered financial
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assistance for implementing the program in the secondary school. Thesuccess
 
ofthe program motivated other universities to also getinvolved. Educated labor
 
as opposed to "skilled labor"gained acceptance. As industrialization continued,
 
employers began to supportsomeform ofindustrial education. Bythe turn ofthe
 
century, it wascommon knowledge thatthere wasa need for trained mechanics
 
for which young people needed to be trained in order to be prepared to enter the
 
laborforce. However,there were no attempts to turn the high school into atrade
 
training program. Astime passed and the needs became critical, industrial
 
education began to develop onmanyfronts(Barlow,1991).
 
Gray(1991) reported that vocationaleducalion developed from a
 
consensus that solidified during the 20 years thatspanned the turn ofthe
 
century. Asthey are today,the schools were criticized for placing the nation in
 
jeopardy. In particular, it wassuggested thatthe single high school curriculum,
 
the classical curriculum,served butafew while providing nothing of value forthe
 
majority. At thattirne theie were thesewho arguedfdr^^ training for
 
young people, particularly those in the middleclass. However,from the
 
beginning, upwardly mobile parents were never persuaded that vocational
 
education wasthe route to the American dream for their children. Even today
 
there are those who view vocational education asa plot hatched bythe
 
empowered elite to perpetuate the subservient status ofthe working class.
 
Asa result, vocational education reflected a cultural bias againstthose
 
who performed nonprofessional(manual)work, because this prepared young
 
men and women for second class occupations. Thisimage has persisted and is
 
perhapsthe root of vocational educational problems today. The mostdamaging
 
effect h^s been that until recently,educators have kept"handsoff'ofvocational
 
prpgrarns in the high schools as weil as comrhuniiyr coile 1991).
 
Vocationaleducation experienced unprecedented growth in the 1960s and
 
1970s. Birollment peaked between 1963and 1984 whe^^
 
governmentfinancially aided the schools. Construction ofnew facilities
 
increased due to state funding in many states. Vocational education entered the
 
1980s riding high. Programs were filled to capacity. Students were being turned
 
away in many places. Around 1984,however,things changed again. Studies
 
conducted in reparation ofthe reauthorization ofthe PerkinsActled Congressto
 
conclude that vocational education was in trouble and its future wasthreatened
 
as enrollments continued to decline. A contributing factor wasthe decline in high
 
school graduates and there are several reasonsfor this. In mostsates, high
 
school graduation requirements were increased. This has been viewed asthe
 
mostsignificantfactor in declining enrollments. Students have problems meeting
 
the demands ofthe schooland taking vocational courses in addition. Thosethat
 
graduated were encouraged to go on to higher education,with vocational
 
education programs still being viewed assecond rate educations(Gray,1991).
 
Today,there is arenewed interest in vocational education as the nation
 
faces shortages oftechnical workers. One ofthe nationalgoalsfor education by
 
the year2000 is thatevery adult American will be literate and will possess skills
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necessary to compete in the global economy. Mosteducators have accepted the
 
actthatthe public school has a dutyto teach skills that promote excellence In the
 
workplace, but not all doso enthusiastically. With greater emphasis being
 
placed On disadvantaged young people,those in minority groups and those who
 
may be handicapped,a different look is being given atthe benefits of vocational
 
training. This look isfrom two differentperspectives —•preparing disadvantaged
 
young people forthe workplace,and providing labor needed in business and
 
industry(Gray,1991). In manycities throughoutthe nation,the community
 
college,a two year program to earn an associates in arts degree,has undertaken
 
the task of providing young people with certain technical skills to enter the
 
.workforce./
 
Silberman(1991)stated,"Vocational curriculum has undergone raid
 
change in many states"(p.30). Vocational teachers added academic content
 
and ask their students to do more reading, writing, math and science. New
 
technology programs are replacing the industrial arts, electric and metalshops,in
 
some middle schools. Tech prep agreement have been developed to link high
 
school and community college programs. The corporate sector has become a
 
more active partnerin the occupational preparation ofstudents. Somefirms
 
encourage their employeesto teach technology topics in adopted schools and
 
olTer expended opportunities for student work experience. Business and labGr
 
groups alsdhave been moreactive in specilyirtg for educatorsthe knowledge,
 
skills and pemonal attributes that are needed in the workplace. They are placing
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more emphasis on the work ethic,and on entrepreneurship than on specificjob
 
skills.:.::;; ;, -v'v:
 
THE CHANGING WORKPLACE
 
Buzzell(1991)stated The Wall Street Journal recently reported on the
 
impact oftechnological advancements in the workplace,indicating thatfor years,
 
computers were not used effectively by business. They were merely adapted to
 
old work methods,such as replacing a typewriter with a computer. Now,more
 
and more companies are leaming to use computer netwoits to cutout work
 
altogether instead ofsimply doing it faster. Similarly,companies have replaced
 
front office personnel with voice mail and pages. AT&T,for example,uses
 
computer based automation to cutthe long distance operatorsfrom 44,000to
 
15,000In the pastdecade. Automated teller machines and bank by phone
 
computers have enabled banksto slash ranks oftellers to 301,000 last yearfrom
 
.480,000.Imi983.. . i '
 
On the other side ofthe coin, it wasrecently reported that United Parcel
 
Service now has3,000 information technology employees,upfrom 90in 1983.
 
At many cdmpanies,moretechnicians will be ne©^^^^ service Computer
 
networks,and more programmers to write software. Changes are taking place in
 
the workplace in many differentfields including: health occupations, marketing,
 
business education,trade and industry. Whatthis means is that young people
 
today need to be prepared for a totally different workplace compared to that
 
which their parents prepared for.
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ing,and
 
pay. He provides thefollowing
 
exampies
 
,delivers
 
complex machinery he delivers,
 
and he IS eaming a good salary.
 
Sales people in a new
 
and eaming a good living;
 
a Heearns a
 
good income.
 
evermore
 
effjcient ways,earns a goOd livihg.
 
Americans believe high schools are not doing enough to help students develop
 
jobs skiils^^ ^ jobs and plan careers. Atthesame time,the business
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community is asking education to lequip ehtiy workers with skills that permitthem
 
to perform upon arrival on the Job. This meansthatschools need to bring
 
programsjn line with the real labor marketdemand. Buzzell emphasize:
 
"Educational institutions must respond urgently to the new realities ofthe
 
Arnerican economy or oureconomy will not remain competitive for long" (p.8).
 
Boggs(1993)indicated that governmentleaders are beginning to
 
understand thata skilled and adaptable workforce is necessaryforthe
 
economic prosperity ofourcommunities,States,and nation. Workforce
 
preparation and training need to be part ofa comprehensive national investment
 
policy. Community colleges have a proud history of meeting America's needsfor
 
education,training and socialization. Now,community college leaders, business
 
and industry executives,and government officials must work cooperatively to
 
develop a coherentsystem for improving the skills ofthe work force. It is the
 
best hope to restore economic prosperityfor all.
 
Richman(1994)reported thata new worker elite Istransforming the
 
American laborforce and potentially every organization employing them. The
 
growth in the numberoftechnicians and the diversity ofoccupations they hold
 
reflect a profound change in their importance to companiesthat hope to survive
 
and thrive in an era ofchange. Since 1950,the number Oftechnical workers has
 
increased nearly 300 percent--triple the growth rate forthe work force as a
 
whole,tosome20 million. With one out ofeveryfour newjobs going toa
 
teGhnicalworker,the Bureau of Labor Statistics forecasts thatthis army of
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techno-cQmpetentSr already the largest board occupational categofy in the
 
United States,— will representafifth of total ernployrnent within a decade. (See
 
Table 1I-1).­
The convergence oftwo large forces are giving technicians new
 
importance. First, Increasingly powerful, versatile, and userfriendly new
 
technoiogies,from the software that electronics technicians useto test printed
 
circuit boards to protein analyzers,are eliminating theneed for workers to
 
perforrn rnanytime consuming routine tasks. ThuSi they arefreed to tackle more
 
'TABLE
 
dROWTH OFTECHNICAL(DCCUPAflONS
 
1992Annual Jobs in Projected Job
 
Occupation Median Pay 1992 Growth 1992-2005
 
Laboratory Technicians $26,312 268.000 26'
 
computer Programmers $35,600 555^000 30
 
Drafters $27,400 314,000 11
 
Medical Technicians $28,079 114,000 36
 
Engineering Technicians $41,400 695,000 19
 
Library Technician $23,900 71,000 25
 
Medical RecordsTech. $29,599 76,000 61
 
Paralegals $28,300 95,000 86
 
Radiologic Technicians $28,236 162.000 63
 
Science Technicians $25,300 244,000 25
 
Source: Fortune. August 1994.
 
challenging activities that requirejudgment and skills. Second,as more
 
companies rely on technologyto help eliminate quality defects,speed up
 
product development,and improve customer service,technicians becofne the
 
front line workers they dep^^
 
Technicians bring varying levels offormal education and credentialsto
 
their work. Many enter technicalfields with no more than a high school diploma
 
and training acquired on thejob. Since smaller armed forces oftoday no longer
 
turn outtechnicians in the numbersthey did during the Cold War years, more
 
aspiring technical workers are coming to these careersfrom a trade schoolora
 
community College(Richman,1994).
 
Some organizations are starting to makethe mastery ofatechnical
 
specialty the prerequisitefor career growth. Richman(1994)is an examplefrom
 
Union Pacific, which reported that all new employeeswhoaspire to a
 
management position mustfirst becomea"data integrity analyst." The reason is
 
that management has detemnined thatthe company'sfuture growth depends on
 
managersto be masters oftechnicaldata ratherthan overseers ofthe hourly
 
.workers.'.
 
Those entering the technical field appearto have an excellentfuture.
 
According to Richman(1994)the new powefdfthe technical workforce is
 
providing companies with the knowhow to alter their destiny,to make competitive
 
leaps,to break into new markets,and to ofifer employees wide horizonsand far
 
more opportunity than anygeneration of workers hasencountered before.
 
WORKING TOWARDSOLUTIONS
 
For decades,the Arnerican education system has been greatly criticized
 
for the way in which young men and women are"not"being prepared to meetthe
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adult world and participate in it following graduation from high school. Today,
 
manyfeel that the schools are not keeping in touch with the needs of business
 
and industry. The result is that young people represent a significant percentage
 
ofthe uriernplbyment rate. Atthesame time,there has been an increase in
 
juvenile crirne, believed to be the result of young people not being equipped to
 
enter adulthood,and therefore find other waysto occupy theirtime. Some
 
education systems are taking stepsto bring aboutchange; Some ofthese
 
changes could be used as a modelfor implementation in other communities.
 
Daggett(1994)noted that in many districts, vocationa!teachers are
 
leading the technological invasion in the hope of preparing studentsforthe
 
computerized,information based,world in which they will live and work.
 
However,asthe wavesoftechnological change break faster and faster,the
 
technologies being taughttoday may be outdated bythe lime students graduate.
 
Daggettemphasizesthe factthat what is needed is a curriculum thatstresses
 
academics in orderto adequately prepare studentsfor their work world of
 
technology. Greater importance needsto be placed on applied math,science,
 
language arts skills, and knowledge ofthe world beyond school. Whilethese
 
programs have gained momentum in this country,they are still far outdistanced
 
by the European and Asian education systems.
 
Jackson(1993)reported on the progress Fayetteville Technical
 
Community College, North Carolina, hasmade in preparing young people for the
 
future. In 1990,the Cumberland County School System administration,and
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representativesfrom the eight county high schools collaborated in developing a
 
countywide tech prograni. Tostrengthen the program,a partnership was created
 
with the high school,community college, business and industry,and the
 
community. The goal wasto identify common needs and strategies to prepare
 
studentsfor additional technicaltraining and direct entry into the workforce. The
 
relationship with business and Industry was viewed as being vital to the program
 
so thatthe needs of both the students and the workplace could be met. The
 
students were trained to enterthe workplace,and business managers had the
 
manpower available whenthey needed it.
 
THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
 
Seidrnan(1993),remarked that the mission and philosophy ofcommunity
 
colleges differfrom afour year mstitution. It is estimated thatsome six million
 
students are enrolled. Thetask ofthe Community college is to teach students a
 
skill thatthey can usefor a lifetime. It is the community college that offers
 
students an opportunity to sucxeed in life even though they may have had a poor
 
educational background that would preventthem from being accepted by afour
 
year college. It is important,therefore,thatthe community colleges develop
 
programs to assist studentstoachieve their maximum potential.
 
Bigelow(1993),indicated thatmany community colleges are refocusihg on
 
distance learning,lifelong learning,and other concepts that break the traditional
 
patterns ofstudent-teacher interaction. The objective is to make education more
 
available to those who may be employee during the day. Heencourages
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community colleges to network with business and industry, which is viewed as
 
becoming an importantcommunity college mission. Work study programs,
 
companysponsored education programs,commercialtraining seminars,and
 
industry sponsored research and development are greatly enhanced by
 
computer links between colleges and business.
 
Cantor(1991)stressed the importance of business people becoming
 
involved with the community college. Business people saythey wantto work
 
with colleges interested in work based services,such ascustomized training of
 
employees. But manycommunity colleges do nottake the time to size up a
 
firm's true needs and instead simply offer canned courses,which are too generic.
 
Whether atthe college orjob site, instructors mustshow how theory is applicable
 
to specific equipmentand methods ofthat business.
 
Cantor(1991)proposed thatthe major stumbling block is thatcommunity
 
college leaders do not view apprenticeship as a legitimate educational factor in
 
associate degree programs. They fail to realize that apprenticeship can help
 
mitigate internal financial problemsforthe colleges by increasing enrollment
 
through the sharing ofcostly equipmentand faeilities with business. He
 
contihues stating that cooperation between the community college and business
 
benefits both. This can be achieved through apprenticeship prelrams. The idea
 
is nota fad. Apprenticeship has survived the ages because it is a powerful
 
training process,and hasenormous potential to bring together workers, business
 
and schoolsforthe good ofall
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THE U.S.GOVERNMENT
 
According to Marcus(1993)President Clinton took time outfrom working 
on health care and other mattersto promote anotheradministrative initiative:job 
training programsfor high schopl students, Hetraveled to Sussex County where 
a program called "Operation Skyway"helpsstudents train for aviation careers. 
The trip Was meantto highlighta measure introduced that would provide federal 
fusidjing fbrschoolto woi1< programsto piBpare ndncollege bdund youth forthe 
job-market." ■ 
Clinton stated:
 
Operation Skyway is an example ofwhatAmerica hasto doto adaptto
 
change. Wecan no longer afford to be the only advanced nation in the
 
world without a system for providing this kind oftraining and education to
 
everybody who does notgo on and getafour yearcollege degree
 
(Marcus,1993,p. A4).
 
According to federalfigures,50 percentof high school graduatesdo not
 
go on to college,and 75 percentdo not earn a college degree. Thesefigures
 
influenced the passage ofthe School-to-Work Opportunities Act of1994 which
 
provides moneyto states and communities to develop and implementtraining
 
programs and establish nationalstandardsfor such program(Marcus,A4).
 
Hudelson(1994)reported thatthe average American high school today,
 
students prepare for college or work on one oftwo tracks,college prep(47
 
percent)or vocational education(12 percent). The remaining 41 percentare
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headed nowhere certain onthe broad "general education"track. The"SchooHo-

Work Opportunities Actof1994,"was passed forthe pufpose of bringing about
 
change tothese statistics. Its goal is to give every studentthe opportunity to sign
 
up fora program that provides a clear pathway to a career.The law is designed
 
to help states create school-to-work transition systems that replace the traditional
 
Tracks. ■ 
Hudelson(1994)reported that the Presidentsigned the Actin May,1994. 
The Act provided for$300 million for 1995. However,the Senate voted $280 
million. It is likely thata Conference committee will split the difference and 
appropriate$240 million for grants to help states and local education agencies to 
getschool-to-work programs offthe ground. Congress has already approved 
$100 million for 1994forthe first rounds of planning and implementation grants. 
The legislation also requires that projecte integrate work based and school 
based learning and academicand vocational learning^ All students are to be 
provided with opportunities to complete a career major, The program gives 
studentsa clear understanding ofthe industry they are preparing to enter, 
including appropriate work experience. The success ofthe program depends
 
entirely on the cooperation of business people to open training slotsfor students.
 
CONCLUSION '.
 
There is strong evidence thatthe world of work is changing rapidly. These
 
changes are affecting the way we live and earn a living. Although technical
 
training has been viewed in the past as providing asecondary education, it must
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be acknowledged that all students cannot attend a four year college. Technical
 
schools and Community colleges rhust play a larger role in preparing young
 
peopleforthejobs that need to be filled by business and industry. Without
 
technical training many more young people will be unemployed,and business
 
and industry will not have the laborforce needed to meetthe increased global
 
competition in the marketplace.
 
Community colleges need to work closely with business and industry for
 
two reasons: to ensure thatthe college prepares young people that business
 
and industry can draw their labor poolfrom,and also receive leadership and
 
financial assistance from businesssothe needed technical training will be
 
provided. Federal programs have been introduced to assist high schoolsand
 
community colleges to offertechnicaltraining that is required in the workplace
 
today. Whatis needed isforthe community, business,industry,states and the
 
federal governmentto work asateam. Vocational training is the only answerto
 
not only theeducation problemstoday, but also the lack ofskilled or"educated
 
labor." Asa team,these institutiCns can make a significant contribution tothe
 
■;futureof the country, 
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CHAPTER III
 
METHOPOLOGY
 
PURPOSEQFTHESTUDY
 
in
 
published articlesfound injoumals, magazines, books,and newspapers. This
 
research is shown in ChapterII, Review of Literalure.
 
INSTRUMENT
 
purpose ofanswering the research questions. A cOpy ofthe questionnaire and
 
letter are shown In Appendix I. >
 
The questionnaire was divided asto:
 
Programs currently being offered.
 
Support programs offered.
 
,and
 
aspects ofvocationaltraining.
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A total of40questionnaires were returned to the researcher. Allofthe
 
questionnaires returned have been included in the research analysis.
 
SURVEYTECHNIQUE
 
The questionnaires,along with a letter ofintroduction, were delivered to
 
five selected Southern California community colleges. These included:
 
Rio Hondo College,
 
MountSan Antonio College,
 
Citrus College,
 
Fulierton CommunityCollege,and
 
Chaffey College.
 
The respondents were randomly selected by the community college staff.
 
Respondents included staff,teachers,counselors andstudents. The random
 
sample respondents are viewed as reflecting the total staff,teacher,and
 
counselor population ofthe community college.
 
The respondents were asked to determine oh a Likertscale ranging from
 
Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree their opinion regarding the statemants on
 
the questionnaire. The responses were combined and analyzed using a random
 
variable based on the numberresponding to arrive atthe probability thatsuch
 
responses representthe true population. The result ofthe equation identified the
 
standard deviation and variances ofthe responses. The findings are shown in
 
■ChapteflV. 
CHAPTER IV
 
-FiMDiNGs ■> 
The findings of the questionnaire are noted in this chapter. The 
questionnaire is divided into two sections. The first section is generai 
information. The data reflected the types of computer programs now available at 
the college, programs offered to support these programs, the technical training 
programs nOw available, and the relationships of skills acquired to actual jobs. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
The purpose of this section was to identify the types of vocational 
programs currently available at the community college. The current programs 
are defined as those offered to students that will prepare them to enter the 
. workplace.: ■ 
A. ^ Computer programs: ^ 
The majority of respondents indicated that the primary programs 
being offered were: general use, programming, and accounting. Ail the colleges 
offered courses in the generaluse of the computer only. 
There was an absence of programs concerning hardware. Some courses 
offered courses in enhancements such as the addition of components to upgrade 
a system,modems for online training, and the like. No courses Were offered as 
to the technical side of the computer defined as repairing and/or building 
computers ■ v 
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 B. Support Programs:
 
:^Mathematics
 
Readmg/writ^^^^^
 
■ Engineering V, 
^-; \Oraftmg \
 
' Graphlca-design.
 
However,all ofthese courses were not offered by all the colleges. Mathematics,
 
reading and writing were universal. Some colleges offered courses In CADD
 
Technician,Architecture,and Engineering Assistant. These courses were
 
offered at Rio Hondo College,but not atthe others.
 
C. Technical Training
 
auto mechanics,television,VCR repair, home appliance repair, plumbing and
 
electrical. The majority ofrespondents indicated thatthe only technicai training
 
provide bythe college wasfor auto mechanics.
 
-D.
 
the student would Achieveupon completidn ofthe course. The majority of
 
level or apprenticeship positions. Iri many cases more training on the Job would
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 be required. However,respondents indicated thatjobs are made available to
 
students once their training atthe college has been completed.
 
Research Questions:
 
The questionnaires answered the questions asto what programs are 
currently available in community colleges,the training and technical programs 
being'offered. ■ V-o 
STATEMENTS ' CI. "■.y':':'-"- ' V;:" 
Respondents were asked to indicate their ppinipn regarding the following 
statemients on a scale ranging from strongly agree (5), agree (4), no opinion (3), 
disagree (2), or strongly disagree (1). The responses of each questionnaire was 
combined with all the questionnaires, and each variable analyzed against the 
number responding to arrive at the probability. From this analysis the standard 
deviation and variance were revealed. The following equation was used: 
E(X) - Exp(X1) = Xip (XI) + X2p (X2)...Xnp(Xn). 
■ 5(.) + 4 ( 3T);.+,(2) +1■( ) = 
'Result ■ 
Standard Deviation:/ variance = 
The analysis of the 40 questionnaires, the random variable, number 
responding, probability, and standard deviation are identified for each question in 
the fdllowing tables: 
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QUESTION NO.1. Vocational programs are selected based on needs of
 
business and industry: 
■ .'tableIV-1'" vv­ ■ 
OUTCOME 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
No Opinion 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
RANDOM 
VARIABLE 
4 
; t; 
NUMBER 
RESPONDING 
25 
■ ' '2. 
PROBABILITY 
P(X) 
0.275 
0.625 
0.05 
■ . , ,0. 
0.05 
E(X)=4.075 
Standard Deviation: -0.87698 
or 
business and industry. 
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QUESTION NO.2. Vocational programs are state mandated:
 
TABLE IV -2 
OUTCOME random NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree 5 0.125 
Agree 'i8 0.4 
No Opinion y/ 8 0.02 
Disagree 0.25 
Strongly Disagree 1 0.025 
E{X)= 2.81 
Standard Deviation: V1.41306= 1.1887239 
or 
However,the 
no opinion. 
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 QUESTION NO.3. Vocational programs are determinpcl by the Schboi
 
Board/Comrnittee,etc.
 
TABLEN-3
 
OUTCOME RANDOM NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree 5 0.1 
Agree 0.475.V 
No Opinion ■ -A­ - - ' 0.25 
Disagree ^.^^-0.15 ■ 
Strongly Disagree 0.025 
1(X);=3.476 
standard Deviation; vO 8993616-0.94835
 
or
 
Board/Committee,etc.Onefourth ofthe respondents had no opinion,followed by
 
only seen that disagreed.
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QUESTION NO.4. There is a close working reiationsHip between the college,
 
business and industry.
 
"^''TABLEIV-4'^"'
 
OUTCOME RANDOM NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree ■ •5' 0.25 
Agree : ■ ; 12 ; 0.525 
No Opinion 0.075 
Disagree :'.,G.012'';-.:: 
Strongly Disagree '-I-.' :: ■■ ■■ ■ '' .'.4 0.025 
E(X)= 3.85
 
Standard Deviation: /1.0275=1.013657
 
or
 
business and industry.
 
QUESTION NO.6. Business and Industry help to identify their needs and
 
TABLE IV-5
 
OUTCOME RANDOM NUMBER PROBABiLITV
 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X)
 
Strongly Agree 5. 0.2
 
Agree 4 .v.: 0.625
 
No Opinion 
-4"' : ■ ■ :' 0.-T"- .' 
Disagree '•2;' :. ' ,3,V- 0.075 
Strongly Disagree V'-/ ■ 
E(X)= 3.95
 
Standard Deviation; 4.5495=0.741282
 
or
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QUESTION NO.6. There should be a closer working relationship between
 
college, business and industry.
 
TABLE IV-6
 
OUTCOME RANDOM NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree 5 23 0.575 
Agree 4 15 0.375 
No Opinion 3 1 0.025 
Disagree 2 1 0.025 
Strongly Disagree 1 0 0. 
E{X)=4.5
 
Standard Deviation: /o.45=0.6708204
 
The responses indicated thatthe majority ofrespondents agreed or
 
strongly agreed there should be a closer working relationship between college,
 
business and industry.
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QUESTION NO.7. in
 
college classes. 
TABLE IV-7 
OUTCOME 
Strongly Agree 
'Agreevv: 
No Opinion 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
RANDOM 
VARIABLE 
\:^ : 4'r'^:;v 
V3, 
-"r '2­ ^': 
NUMBER 
RESPONDING 
8,. 
A6 
■ --s­ -
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i 
PROBABMTY 
P(X) 
0.175 
0.225 
F~a ; ; 
.E(X)=3.55 v.. 
Standard Deviation: 1^1.^74955^=1.0943014 
or 
in 
college classes. 
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QUESTION NO.8. 
courses. 
TABLEIV-8 
OUTCOME 
Strongly Agree 
■Ag,ree 
No Opinion 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
RANDOM 
VARIABLE 
■ ;V­
. ■ 1:;. 
NUMBER 
RESPONDING 
PROBABILITY 
P(X) 
0.175 
■ ■ ■ ■ 0.5: - , :;: : 
0.225 
OA 
■ 0::^V ■; 
E(X) = 3.75 
Standard Deviation; /o.8734375 = 0.9345788 
or 
courses. 
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QUESTION NO.9. 
etc.,to the college. 
,tools, 
TABLE IV-9 
OUTCOME 
StrOngly Agree 
Agree 
No Opinion 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
RANDOM 
VARIABLE 
:-a: 
NUMBER 
RESPONDING 
15 
; 8 
' 3 
2 
PROBABILITY 
P(X) 
■ ■ ■ •0.3: 
0.375 
•■". 0.2, "■ ■■ ■ • 
0.075 
0.05 
Ep() = 3.8 
Stafldard Deviatlofi: Vo.958 = 0.978775 
or 
etc., to the college. 
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QUESTION NO.10. Business and industry open doors to studentsfor field trips.
 
TABLElV-10
 
OUTCOME RANDOM NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree 5 16 0.4 
Agree . . 4 ■ ' 17': , 0.425 
No Opinion 
. 3. ■■■ . Q ■ 0.15 
Disagree 
. ' "2'­ 0.025 
Strongly Disagree 
- 'O.' , 
= 4.2;,.:
 
Standard Deviation: Vo.6t=0.781025
 
or
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 QUESTION NO.11; Vocational education should play a greater role in
 
TABLE IV-11
 
PUTCOI^E RANDOM NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree 5 .25 0.625 
Agree 0.325 
No Opinion 3 ■■ ■ 0.05 
Disagree 2 o... . -' 
Strongly Disagree ■ ■ T" ' /- . ■ o.­ ■ ■■ 
E(X)==4.575
 
Standard Deviation: Vo.344375=0.5868340
 
or
 
stronglyagreed that vocationaleducatioh should playa greater role in education
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QUESTION NO.12. Vocational training in high schools is not sufficient to
 
prepare young people to enter the workforce.
 
TABLE IV-12
 
OUTCOME RANDOM NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree 5 16 0.4 
Agree 4 16 0.4 
No Opinion 3 7 0.175 
Disagree 2 1 0.025 
Strongly Disagree 1 0 0. 
E(X)=4.175
 
Standard Deviation: /o.644375=0.8027297
 
The responses indicated that the majority of respondents agreed or
 
strongly agreed that vocational training in high schools is not sufficient to prepare
 
young people to enterthe workforce.
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 QUESTION NO.13. in the nextten 
years. 
TABLE IV-13 
OUTCOME RANDOM NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree 0.625 
Agree A , A2 ■0.3;^/ 
No Opinion 3 0.075 
Disagree ' ■■ 0' ■ VO. - .; 
! Strongly Disagree 0. 
•:E(X)^=4.55'\^ 
Stanyard Devlatioh: ^0.24 ?= 0.4898979 
or 
years. 
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QUESTION NO;14. The community cdliege play a greater role in the
 
TABLE IV-14 
OUTCOME RANDOM 
VARIABLE 
NUMBER 
RESPONDING 
PROBABILITY 
Strongly Agree 
Agree 
No Opinion 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree ■ ■ .t ;■ 
24. ■ ■ 
. ■y 2: 
0.325:: ^o/'y 
■ ,y--:;s.o5 ; 
yy:;;.o.o2-;\:y-;yy,-;­
0. 
■£(X)=4.5;,. . -
Standard Deviation: /o.5 == 0.7071068 
or 
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 QUESTION NO.15. More state/federalfunds should be made available to
 
TABLE IV-15
 
OUTCOME RANDOM NUMBEiR PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
%ongly Agree 27 0.675 
Agree ■V - ■ , /■o.275':'^-';:i':r;-:^.;;; 
No Opinion 
Disagree 2- \­
Strongly Disagree 0 ■ 
E(X) = 4.625 
Standard Deviation: /o.334375 = 0.5782517 
or 
colleges to support needed programs. 
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QUESTION NO.16. Vocational programs should include courses in math,
 
reading,and writing for students weak in these areas.
 
TABLE IV-16
 
OUTCOME RANDOM NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree 5 30 0.75 
Agree 10 0.25 
No Opinion Z 0 0. 
Disagree ' 2 ■ . 0 0. 
Strongly Disagree ■ ■ 1- ■ 0 0. 
E(X)=4.75
 
Standard Deviation: /o.1875=0.4330127
 
The responses indicated thatthe majority ofrespondents agreed or
 
strongly agreed vocational programs should include courses in math,reading,
 
and writing for students weak in these areas.
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QUESTION NO.17.
 
j3rograms. 
TABLE IV-17 
OUTCOME 
Strongly Agree 
■ Agree.^ 
No Opinion 
Disagree 
Strongly Disagree 
RANDOM 
VARIABLE 
■ ■ ■ 
NUMBER 
RESPONDiNG 
0,r: 
PROBABILITY 
ry'-^0.625^' '^; 
0.375 
0. 
;E{X).=4.625;^;;/ ■ ■ ■ 
Standard Deviation: l/o.234375=0.4841229 
or 
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, V- ■■■" ■ 
  
 
QUESTiON NO.18; Vocationai courses and work programs shouid be offered to
 
assiststudentsto pay tuition.
 
mSLE IV
 
OUTCOME RANDOM NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree 20 ■ ■■ 0.5' 
Agree 0.375 
No Opinion ■ ■ ■ ^ ' :";0:1 
Disagree 2 0.025 
Strongly Disagree 
. 1 / ;'■ ■ -.0 
E(X)=4.35
 
Standard Deviation: ^ 0.69125-0.8314145
 
or
 
assist studentsto pay tuition.
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 QUESTION NO.19. Counseling should be required before students enter
 
TABLE IV> 19
 
OUTCOME NUMBER PROBABILITY 
VARIABLE RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree '■ 17 0.425 
Agree ^' ^ ■ ■■ 'vV2o\}:' 0.50 
No Opinion 0.075 
Disagree ' ■:;vv.p;'2 : /V'O-
Strongly Disagree 0 ' ■ ■:o. 
-■4.55; 
Standard Deviation: l/d4175 = 0.6461424 
or 
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QUESTION NO.20. Counselors shouid work closely with students to follow up
 
on their progress in-courses to ensure they will be prepared to enter the
 
workforce. ' ,
 
TABLE IV-20 
OUTCOME . ; RANDOM.. NUMBER PROBABILITY 
' , .VARIABLE. ■ RESPONDING P(X) 
Strongly Agree ■ 5 ;■ 20 0.5 
Agree 4 ' ■ 20 0.5 
Mo..Opinion j 3 0 0. 
.Disagree' ' . '2 0 0. 
Strongly Disagree. :| , . . ; .1. ; . ' ' ■ • .; ■ ■ ■ o:' ' 0..,:. : ' 
■ ■ E(X) = 4.5 ■ 
' ' Standard Deviation: V0.375 = 0.6123724 
The responses IridiGated that the rnajority of respondents agreed or ■ 
strongly agreed Counselors-should work closely with students to follow up on 
their progress in courses to eosu-re they will be prepared to enter'the workforce. 
Research Questions ■ ■ . ' 
Research studies have supported the view that changes taking place in 
the woii^place today requires special skills. However, not all workers are . ■ 
expected, to graduate from college but,they-are expected to have certain skills to 
meet the needs of'their employers. ■ Because of these changing needs it is 
proposed that he community college needs to play a larger role In preparing 
young men and women for the workplace, and that business and industry should 
47 
work closely with colleges and give them supportthat is notavailableform other
 
sources. The results ofthis study support this view asthe overwhelming
 
in the
 
college as a team fOrthe benefit Ofthe students. Atthesametime, business and
 
available when they are nOecied.
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 : :/v■■:::;;^ 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
SUMMARY 
The us^^^^ in the 1950s with the introduction of the 
Electronic Nunrieribai Integrator and Computer, (ENIAC). Since that time, 
computers have been rnade smaller, with greater capabilities, antf at less cost. 
As a result, they have found their place in almost eveiy office, industry, and 
home. They have changed the Concept of the vybrkplace, and the wa^ 
work is performed. Computerimpfovements have also affected the type of 
needed in the workplace today. Half of the natiori's front line w havei 
received neither work preparatioh nor work force training- Oorhrhunity colieges 
are in a 
Last year, Cdhgress iccognized the role that communityColleges 
play in providing ydung people with the technical training they heed to meet the 
needs of business and industry. These colleges are viewed as the best 
alternative to those provided by a few large companies, and the larige nurnbers of 
jobs needing to be filled. Training at the community college level shouid also 
remain 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the types of training programs 
involving technology that are currently being offered at community colleges that 
are 
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industry today. A study ofthe courses being offered atfive Southern Galiforriia
 
community colleges will be reviewed
 
This research wasdesigned to answerthe following questions:
 
i. What programs are available for students to achieve computer
 
related skills in the community college?
 
2. Whattraining programs are being offered?
 
3. Whattypes of programs are being offered that are technicalin :
 
nature,es-, maintenance,repair arid service ofcomputers?
 
4. Whatis the relationship ofskiils to actualjob/work?
 
5. How are vocational programs selected?
 
6. Is there a close working relationship between the college and
 
business and industry?
 
The methodologyselected for this study consists of both primary and
 
secondary research. Primary research consists ofa questionnaire prepared for
 
five Southern California community colleges. The objective ofthe study was to
 
determine what vocational programs are being offered in technology related
 
fields and there effectiveness to meetneeds of businessand industry.
 
Respondentsfrom the five southern Galifornia community colleges
 
indicated feattheir college did offer courses to train students in the general use
 
ofthe cornputer. Fewercourses were offered for programming or use ofthe
 
computer in coursessuch asaccounting. The length ofthe programs ranged
 
from two to four semesters. All indicated that basic mathematics,reading and
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writing were integrated into the courses offered. However,therewasan absence
 
oftechnical training prggrarns other than auto mechanic^ IJpon cornpletion^^^^^, ^
 
students were only able to enterthe workforce atthe entry level. This indicates
 
that consideration should be given to increased use of apprenticeship programs
 
that would give the student higher qualifications when applying fora position.
 
Secondary research forthe review of literature consisted of magazine and
 
joumal articles regarding vocationaltraining focusing on technology, the
 
literature supported the view thatcommunity colleges arein a position to provide
 
the training needed forthe workplace today. Many are working with business
 
and industry in an effortto meetthe needs ofthe workplace. It is of vital
 
importance that colleges, business,and industry work asateam to ensure that
 
courses offered prepare young peoplefor employment upon completion oftheir
 
studies. Since the research found thatstudents are only prepared for entry level
 
positions,and most will need additional on thejob training indicates that colleges
 
need to work more closely with business and industryso that students will be
 
better prepared when they enterthe woiKplaceso thatthey can be productive
 
without additional training.
 
The study supported the need for academiccOurses to be integrated in
 
the training programs if the student is going to be wellprepared forthe
 
workplace. Employersdo not have thetime^money orfacilities to teach new
 
employees how to read and write, and many do not have thefacilities to train
 
employees without skills. The majority of new employees are limited to on-the­
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job-training. The greatest advantage a community college can give a student is
 
the knowledge and skills that will give him or her a competitive edge in the labor
 
market.". .
 
Few apprenticeship opportunities are offered to community college
 
students. Such a program could be beneficial to both the business and the
 
college as it would be an effective wayfor the two towork togetherfor the benefit
 
of both and the student.
 
The research also supported the view thatthe governmentshould
 
increases its supportto community collegesso that educators can offer more
 
opportunities to young people. Thisis vita!to the economic growth ofthe country
 
for every young person who is unemployed meansthatthe system hasfailed and
 
therefore the individual become a burden on society nota productive citizen.
 
GOMCLUSION
 
The role ofthe Community college in educating young peoplefor the work
 
force is increasing in importance. Thestudy hasshownthatcommunity colleges
 
cannotdothe Job alone. They need the supportofnot only business and
 
industry, butthe government,state and federal,as well. The education provided
 
by community colleges is unique asthe CDunses offered are not available either
 
in high school or in four year colleges. The community college then mustserve
 
as a bridge between these two educational Institutibns. The community college
 
must be designed to provide the education needed forthe changing work force,
 
and atthesame time,supplementthe student's previous education. The
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makes it possible forthose whov for whatever reason,cannotattend a four year
 
Gollege, but yet need to acquife skills so thattheycan obtain meaningful
 
employment.^.
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February28,1995
 
Principal
 
Comrnunity College
 
I am a student at California State University,San Bernardino. I am currently
 
completing my Master's Degree. I have selected asthe subject of rtiy thesis a
 
men and women to enterthe workforce. The purpose ofthe study IS to identify
 
the relationship between business and industry and the community college,and
 
the programs thatthe college is undertaking to meetthelabor needs of business
 
and lndustry.
 
For primary research I have selected five community colleges in the Southern
 
California area. I am distributing questionnaires that I will greatly appreciate
 
I am
 
in community college education are the best resourcefor this study. I therefbfe,
 
will greatly appreciate your efforts in responding to the questionnaire.
 
Please convey my gratitude to all those who have participated in this study. I will
 
be pleased to send you a copy ofthe thesis upon eompletion, if you desire.
 
Sincerely,
 
;Amanda;Chang^\ ^
 
■ End. 
QUESTIONNAIRE
 
are designed to provide students sKills to meetthe needs ofthe courses
 
School:
 
Title of person interviewed
 
If a teacher:subjecttaught:
 
Years with the school:
 
1.
 
Software: ■ 
General use -e.g., word processing 
Programming - Cobol, Basic, Fortran, etc. 
Accounting -spreadsheets,graphics,etc, 
;b.; ;v-,.Ha'rdware: 
; Repair- ■ 
Enhancenients- adding Compohents,eg., upgrade,modems,etc. 
Building computers 
Length of programs:
 
^ ■Software:- V- - :-Semester(s)-- ■ ■ ■ 
/Hardware:- ; ; ;, ; ^Semester(s)r>^ ' 
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2. Whatother programs are offered to supportthese programs:
 
M
 
Reading,Writing
 
Engineering
 
Drafting
 
;'Qraphics'design '
 
■ Other;' 
.3;
 
Auto meehanics
 
Television,VCR,repair
 
Home Appliance repair
 
Plumbing
 
Electrical
 
Entrance level
 
More training required (e.g.,on thejob)
 
Apprenticeship
 
■ Other;' 
been completed? 
Yes Ho ■ ■ ^ - ■"■-■ ■y' 
rk \ : . ' ■ ' ■ ' 
Directions Please indicate your opinion by placing an X in the appropriate box. 
strongly No Dis- Strongly 
Agree Agree Opinion Agree Disagree 
1. Vocational programs are selecteci O Q 0 O 
 2.
 
Mathematics
 
Reading,Writing
 
Engineering
 
Drafting
 
Graphics design
 
Other: .
 
Auto mechanics
 
Television, VCR,repair
 
Home Appliance repair
 
Plumbing
 
Electrical
 
4.
 
Entrance level
 
More training required(e g.,on thejob)
 
Apprenticeship
 
Other:
 
been completed?
 
-- v YesV 'No_
 
Directions Please indicate your opinion by placing an X in the appropriate box
 
V ^;j":Strorsgiy., y-.; - ■ ■ ,No^ - ' Dis- Strongiy; .■ 
%ree Agree 0|Mnbn Agree IXsagree 
1 Vocational programs are selected D Q D D Q 
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strongly No Pis- Strongly
 
; /^ree Agree
 
2. 	Vocational programs are State mandated O □ D D □ 
3. 	VGcational programs are determined v Q D Q 
by the School Board/committee, etc. 
4. 	There is a close working relationship P □ D □ Q 
between the college and business & 
■ industry.''/V V 
5. 	Business & industry help to identity D Q D Q □ 
their needs and develop vocational 
programs for such needs. 
6. 	There should be a closer working □ □ □ VP 
relationship between the college 
business and industry. 
7. 	Business & industry should provide □ D D O P 
teachers/instructors in college classes. 
8. 	Employers should provide lecturers O P D O P 
for the college vocational courses. 
9. 	Business & industry contribute money, D O O O P 
equipment, tools, etc. to the college. 
10.Business 8t industry opens doors to P P P P P 
students for field trips. 
11.Vocational education should play a P O P O P 
greater role in education due to the
 
introduction of new technology.
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 strongly No Dis- Strongly
 
Agree Agree Opinion Agree Disagree
 
12.VoGational training in High SGhdols 0 □ □ □ Q 
is not sufficient to prepare young 
peopie to enter the workforce. 
13.Need for vocational training will be Q 0 E3 O 0 
greater in thenext ten years. ^ Vv ^ ^ 
14.The community college should play 0 0 O O O 
a greater role in the community to 
meet the needs of the community. 
15.More state/federal funds should be 0 0 0 0 o 
made available to community colleges
 
to support needed programs.
 
16.Vocational programs should include 0 0 0 0 O 
courses in math, reading, and writing 
for students weak in these areas. 
17.Career planning should be made part 0 O O O 0 
of vocational programs. 
18.Vocational courses and work programs 0 0 O 0 O 
should be offered to assist students to
 
pay tuition.. ■ ■
 
19.Counseling should be required before O 0 O 0 0 
students enter vocational programs to 
better identify their needs and abilities. 
20.Counselors should work closely with 0 0 0 0 0 
students to follow up on their progress
 
in courses to ensure they will be
 
prepared to enter the workforce.
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Additional Cornments:
 
Thank you.
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